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Paper in the Juniata Valley.

Entered at the Poet Offiee,atHuntingdon,Pa., as
Second Claaa Mail Matter,

Republican State Ticket.
FOR. JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT:

Hon. HENRY GREEN,
OF EASTON.

FOR AUDITOR-OENERAL
Hon. JOHN A. LEMON,

OF BLAIR,.

Republican National Convention,

A National Convention of theßepublican party
will meet at Chicago on Wednesday, the second
day of Juno next, at 12 o'clock noon, for the
nomination of candidates to be supported for
President and Vice President at the next election.
Republicans and all who will co-operate. with
them in supporting the nominees of the party are
invited to choose two delegates from each Con-
gressional district, four at large from each State,
two from each territory, and two from the Dist ict
of Columbia, to represent them in the Convention.

J. D. CAMERON, Chairman.
THOMAS J. KEOGH, Secretary.

WILL the Vice Presidency have to go a
begging ? Who wants it ?

AT the time we go to press-10 A. 31..

Thursday—there is nothing definite from
the Illinois convention.

IF there were more McManes' in the
Chicago delegation the wiEhes of the party
would be more fairly represented.

THE President has tendered the Post-
master-Generalship to Hon. Horace May-
nard, of Tennessee, and he has accepted.

IF GRANT should happen to be notni
nated at Chicago, we presume the "un

written constitution" will be considered
as amend(d

HARRISBURG had a slight fire on Mon-
day, by which three buildings were slight-
ly damaged. A report was current in our
town on Mduday night that the greater
part of the capital city had been destroy
ed, but the result of the fire is as above
stated.

TIIE last three of the Raber murderers,
Wise, Hummel and Brandt, paid the pen.
ally of their crime on the gallows, in Leb
anon, on Thursday of last week. Wise
made a confession, admitting his own guilt
and also asserting the guilt of his accom-
plices.

TWENTY Democratic Congressmen re
fased to join the brigands who had every-
thing arranged for the stealing of Seth Y.
Yocum's seat in order that they might pay
Andy Curtin for his apostacy to the Re
publican party. They deserve credit for
their action.

THE great boat race between Hanlan
and Courtney, at Washington, on Wed-
nesday, for the Hop Bitter purse of $6,000,
was won by Hanlan, without an effort.
Courtney claimed indisposition, and after
rowing 2 miles gave up the race and re
turned to his quarters.

THE Pittsburgh Sunday Critic has al
lowed its great zeal for the nomination of
"the old demander" to run away with its
usually good sense It will not advance the
cause of the "great gift taker" by unearth
ing Democratic lies and hurling them at
his competitors. Unless we mistake the
signs of the times there is a "dish of crow"
in store for the Critic

REV. W. W. HICKS, of Florida, who is
well and favorably known in this county,
heads the Grant delegation to Chicago
from that State. Mr. Hicks is a warm
friend of the "silent man," but if his favor
ite is defeated at Chicago his voice will
be beard in advocacy of the election of the
nominee of that convention, whoever he
may be. All good Republicans should
imitate his example.

GRANT'S Southern speeches were too
conservative for stalwart Republicans, and
when he undertook to say, in effect, that
there is no lawlessness and disloyalty, then
his assertions are flatly contradicted by
the almost daily occurrence of some act of
lawlessness or some utterance of disloyalty.
The leaders in the South are not the meek
and harmless creatures that the ex Presi
dent would have us believe them to be.

Why does not some one name our Congressman
Fisher for the Vice Presidency. Nobody se ms
to be thinking of him for anything else.— Valley
Spirit.

We can't spare Congressman Fisher ;

we want him to "lay out" his Democratic
competitor for Congressional honors this
fall. There is scarcely a prominent Dem-
ocrat in the district who is not "thinking
of him" as the man who can carry this dis,
trict over any candidate that party may
pit 9gainst him.

THE management of the Harrisburg
Patriot give notice that hereafter a Sun-
day edition of that paper will be issued,
which shows a progressive spirit on their
part. There is a marked improvement in
evety department of the paper of late, and
it now comes to us freighted with the
latest and freshest news from all quarters
of the globe. Barring its detestable poli-
tics we wish it increased success and pros-
perity.

THE West Point investigation, concern-
ing the mutilation of the colored cadet
Whittaker, a notice of which appeared in
our columns at the time, has about closed,
and it looks as if the verdict would fasten
the guilt upon Whittaker himself. This
result has been reached upon the testimony
of five experts, who assert that the threat
ening note sent Whittaker was written by
himself, and that the slip of paper upon
which it bad been written had been torn

from the sheet of paper upon which he
had begun a letter to his mother. Upon
this testimony they say that he is guilty
of tieing his hands and feet, hammering
his head, tearing his clothing, slitting one
of his ears and cutting a piece out of the
other ! Such a verdict is worse than non-
sensical. These "experts" are terrible fel-

lows, and they generally arrive at queer
conclusions. Four or five "experts," with
only half a chance, can hang any man in
the country for a murder never committed.
Whenever a man on trial, for any crime,
falls into the hands of "experts" his

ore is cooked."

Editor,

WANTED-INDEPENDENT DELE-
GATES.

Just at this time we want them badly,
and here and there they are coming ,o the
surface and asserting their indepen-
dence and manhood by pledgingthentselves
to disregard the instructions of the State
convention and vote as their constituents
desire they should vote. The latest case
of manly independence—and one that
should be imitated by scores of delegates
who have been instructed by the State
convention contrary to the wishes of their
constituents—is that John I. Gordon, esq.,
editor of the Mercer county Dispatch, and
a delagate from his Congressional district
to the Chicago convention, who has de-
clared in favor of Blaine. Mr. Gordon, in
his paper, says that he finds theRepubli-
cans of Mercer county, and of the entire
Congressional district, to be almost unan-
imously in favor of Blaine, and he cannot
see his way clear, as one of the representa-
tives of his party, to disregarded this sen-
timent. Mr. Gordon is not by any means
solitary in this species of dilemma. As the
Wilkesbarre Record of the Times says
there are a score or ' two of Pennsylvania
delegates in precisely his predicament.
They cannot close. their eyes to the fact
that the Republicans whom they are to
represent at Chicago are in direct antago-
nism with the resolutions of instruction
adopted by the State convention. Those
delegates realize that they will have to
come to a decision before many days.
They must make choice between the will
of their constituents and the instructions
of the State convention. Men of rcsolu
tion and determination, like Mr. McManes
and Mr Elliott, of Philadelphia, Mr. Tay.
lore of Bucks, Mr. Gatschall, of Delaware,
and some others, have made their choice
without constraint on the part of their
constituents ; a number of other delegates
have yielded to the pressure of the Rs-
publican masses of their districts, and
given pledges to respect the will of the
people Others of less force, or less inde
pendence, are wavering, undecided what
course to pursue. These arc, like Micawber,
waiting and hoping "for something to turn
up" to relieve them from their dilemma
without requiring any decisive action from
them. These gentlemen are proper sub
jects for public sympathy. Some of them
are in position where they fear the dan-
gers of offending the party in their imme
diate districts by disregarding their well
known sentiment with reference to the
Presidency, but at the same time they also
fear giving offence in another direction.
ft seems to us that such delegates might
with perfect safety accept the view* ex-
pressed by Governor Hoyt to a New York
Tribune correspondent not long ago, name-

ly, that the instructions of the State con-
vention apply only to thedelegates-at-large,
and can have no constraining or binding
force upon district delegates. As to the
unit rule, that has been smashed into frag-
ments in every State already, and the only
solid delegations at Chicago will be those
composed of men who perfectly agree

among themselves as to the manner of
casting their votes. Independent men
will be needed at Chicago—men of sufll-
cent independence to represent the will of
their constituents.

AsHINGros, May 19.—Representative Fisher
has received advices from Frank lin,Fulton, Hun-
tingdon, Juniata, Perry and Snyder counties,
which make up his Congressional district, (the
Eighteenth,) and is assured by the Republicans
of those counties that be will receive a renomina-
tion without opposition. In speaking of thepo-
litical situation in his district he says that the
Blaine enthusiasm is not quite as active as it was
some weeks ago, as the people the e are taking
politics more philosophically, and will not allow
themselves to be led into hasty action by simple

opular clamor. He does not think that they
have any special preference, and that the itepub-
licans will heartily support whoever may bo nom-
inated by the Chicago convention.

We clip the above dispatch from the
Pittsburgh Commercial Gazette of this
morning, and if Mr. Fisher is reported cor-
rectly he does not understand the political
sentiment of Huntingdon county on the
Presidentialquestion. Niue out ofevery ten
Republicans in the county aro for Blaine,
and his friends are more active to-day than
at any time during the canvass. They feel
that through the stubbornness of John W.
Mattern, chairman of the County Com
mittee, who flatly refused to call his coin

mittee together to give them an oppor
tunity to express their preferences of a
candidate, they have been gagged and their
wishes treated with contempt. This is no
"simple popular clamor," but the "sober
thought of the people," and they are fear•
fully in earnest. The Republicans of this
county have a preference, and they are n,,t

pleased with the treatment they have re
ceived. Whilst other counties in the dis-
trict have had opportunities afforded them
of expressing their preference of Presi
dential candidates, Huntingdon county
Republicans have been scurvily treated.
If our delegates to Chicago fail to suppoi t
Blaine they will misrepresent the wishes of
their con,tituents.

A GOOD deal of speculation exists with
respect of the compensation of parties
taking the forthcoming census. The fol-
lowing extract from a circular sent out by
the Census Department at Washington
settles that question :

Two and one-fourth cents per name, ex-
cept in cities and towns containing 2,000
inhabitants or more, according to the cen
sus of 1870, when the rate will be two
cents per name. For each death reported
five cents.

For establishments of productive indus
try reported (manufacturers) as follows :
For each establishment returned on the
special schedules of manufactures, twenty-
five cents. These rates are, of course,
subject to the provision of law, that no
enumerator slutl receive in excess of $4
per day.

THE General Conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, in session at Cin-
cinnati, has elected four new Bishops, all
men well known throughout the length
and breadth of the land, not only to the
adherents of Methodism, but to all classes,
as men of vast intellectual power. They
are Rev. Dr. Cyrus D. Foss, Rev. Dr.
John F. Hurst, Rev. Dr. Henry W. War-
ren, and Rev. Dr. E. O. haven. All but
Dr. Warren are at present presidents of
great educational institutions. An effort
was made to increase the number of new
Bishops to six, and include a colored man,
but was not successful.

"SLIPPERY SAM" has the Democtacy

well in hand, and by the time the Cincin-
nati convention assembles be will be "cock
of the walk," 4114 a position to demand
the nomination.

A IVAsniN.
ter has beeu F. :"."'!ll,isor J.
on, chairman i•i r.,•;
Cutnthittct-,
eight,:en • : • • . :-•

Senate and liou,e of: i.) • •:: • • '••

that scats be provith4l at 1.44'
idential ••••,•.t ..... •
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tknal DeUitlcrat et' IS iU C.at:llia
tion on the Pcnio,:r!tio t•••!de er the (louse,
and it has bee.' hy .1. Priwt.ir
Knott, of Kentucky, Frank Hurd, of
()hio,()iin 11. Sin'.,ktot:, ol
and others.

THERE is a itiovuliwnt fu, t ua:01).•";
vote of the Eepublicars hi Delaware
county to dettat the re-nomination of
Senator James V. C...4)per. They hive is-
sued an address or circular, in which thc7
objeet to bin) ooril _''round4,
and atnot::r otlo:rs
dacy" and his "perisist,Alt cketioncet
The Republicat:s iklawlre county arc
like other people, and this thing of cemin
individual., eternally askiar, ffi.:e nauseates
the political stotuach The "penistent"
office seeker is looked upon as a great bore.

WE are in receipt of a copy of the L'ec
ring Star, publishedat Washington, D. C ,
containing a paper prepared and read by
Prof. A. L. Guns, a meeting of the
Anthropological Society, of that city, on
the 4th inst., under the cmptin of Who
were the INlash,:twonicl:Ls The parer
shows considerable reioarch in rv!ation to
the early history of "our Lb..ri: 4-iuni prAe-
cessors," and contni::s ;If itlkre,.t to
the stul:nt of Indian hi:,tory.

A PURELY vegetable medicine, e.1,1.:-Lin
ing all the virtues of calomel without soy of
the injurious tendencies so justly dreaded by
mankind. ;:iimmon,' Liver Itenlator will be
found prompt to ~tart the secretions of the
liver, and give a itt.althy tons to the entire
system, without sail vation cr any injurious
effects. When use•l as a cathartic, it in no

wise disorders the !-.ysLem, nor does it produce
any nausea or sick stomach when about to
purge. It is so mild in its action as not to

interfere with business or pleasure.

MILTON IN ASHES!
Two-Thirds of the Town Destroyed I
Thousands ofHomeless People Camping Out !

ONLY ONE HOTELAND TWO CHURCXES LEFT I

Between the hours of 11 an 11 o'clock on
Friday morniog a tire broke out in the beautiful
little town of Milton, and before the tiamos ceased
their wort of destruction, two-thirds of the town
were in ashes. Tee conflagration started in the
finishingroom of the car works of Murray, Doucal
A Co., in the northern end of the town. An alarm
wasat once sounded, but beture tho eng,inea could
get on the ground the entire woke were in flames.
The wind blew a gale in the direction of the town,
and soon the fire woe beyond all control. Aid was
telegraphed for and theliantotry Fire Department
was soon on the ground. The wind veered in
different directions and it woo imposs,ble to du
any effectual work, and Broadway and Front
streets, the business part of the town were .suun
wrapped in flames, and the are swept from street
to street until it reached the open country at the
southern end of the town. In the meantime. the
Williamsport, Danville, Watsontown and Lewis-
burg fire departments had arrived, but the wind
continued so high that they couldrender but little
service, and only a few houses here and there
along the track of the fire could be saved. All tha
business houses, with two exceptior,s, and the
depot were destroyed. About 600 families are
homeless. Aid has been tendered by the eiti-

ns of Sunbury, Lewisbarg and W,tsorda.wo to

the destitute people. Largo qua tit ti ivo of hca,c-
bold goods were loaded On ear.; and taken op atol
down the road, and the tie.do arou:ld die town are
filled with goods.,. . .

During t ecc.niusion nrri. I s w,ro =tolcn
and carried away. Uie July lost .tititlAltiO in
Government bonds. The tire raged so fiercely
that in the upper part of the town "twit of the
people barely escaped with their lives. The wire
of Dr. Cyrus Brown is badly burned an:l several
others are known to be seriously injured. The
scene was one of great eL,niu,ion, ocindreils of
people pouring into town [row every di-tetion.
The fire was gotten un,iercontrol shout li o'elock.

Among the residences destroyed were those of
ex-Governor Pollock and the late William Camer-
on. brother of ex Senator Cameron.

Both of the newspaper buildings. the .11;1,oniati
and Independent, weekly, succumbed almest in-
stantaneously The former, established in 1616,
the leading paper of the county, lost all its
archives, press and everything, even to the list of
subscribers. Of the nine churches bet one was
saved The steeples crushing down on the adjoin-
ing buildings lent fresh energy to the terrible ele-
ment. Mills, factories and workshops alike shared
in the general fate. The Philadelphia nod Erie
railroad depot disappeared, and with it the tele-
graph office. The wires twisted and cut, all
means of appealing f r speteiy aid was gone. A
fast train from 'Williamsport awl tee wagon
express came rushing in at 2 it'clnek e. Nr, and
were obliged _to wait until after 3 o'clock be'orn
the fires then spreading towards the west, allowed
them to pass on to their destination. Among the
ruins stand both the First National and Milton
National Banks. Their notes, biii6, anfi valua-
bles have been secured. No pen could give a
description or paint t he pie! are ci desolation about
Mitten. The few houses whi,th remain !ive been
opened for general relief, and sufferers will
receive the be~z ra.ii ue ntfered
under the cireunistauees. grem.ry,
bakery or meat-sh.:fi left, lolt ail the people th.e
country round have eo,ne tot..rani iy „:, th
what provisions they lieu.ll. ?be hotels, with
their lodgings aud halt humid to the
ground, the few private dWeiii7lS Cart, of course,
du but little to tow I hor pia(.4l.

THE nomELl:t.s VC T.

The picture to-day of those driven from their
homes by the fire is most terrible and excites the
warmest sywpaaby Many of the people sat on
the shore of the river and on the islands a quarter
of a mile opposite, bemoaning bitterly their fate
and keeping guard over the few articles of furni-
ture they had been able to save from their burned
homes. •The fields and meadews round, every bit
ofopen space is tilled, and it looks much like an
emigrant train arriving in the West, weary, tired
and wondering what next wss to be done. Not
only on the outskirts, but to all the ncishboring
towns and farmhouses within a radius of ten
miles the unhappy, houseless f.imilies are being
removed. clefs of bravery and scenes of distress
present themselves in close companionship. A
lady who was unable to persuade a gentleman to
help extinguish afire on the roof of Isar dwelling
climbed the trees in front of it and toads the
attempt herself, but without avail, fur in less than
two minutes after her heroic attempt she was
driven from her home. Many of those shelterless
were unable to move anything, and escaped only
with the clothing they had on. Where they will
get aid God only knows. The misery of those
who are thrown out to-night—the tears anti sighs,-
the moans and groans that are hea.rti are Invalid
description. Tae latest estimate places the Las
at $1,800,000, and the insurance SSOO,OOO.

A dispatch from Sunbury, dated on Saturday,
the day after the fire. says:

The scene at Milton this m going begesirs de-

scription. Nothing remains except the I.)!:iek and
desolate ruins of the one,. prosperous town. Ihe
people spent last night in the houses that were
left standing, principally the nsil writs and
planing milt The entire number of
destroyed was six hundred and sixty-six, and
only two places of busir.ess escaped dastru.stion.
The vaults and bele!, of thehanks were uninjared.
The people of the town are almost eivirelv desti-
tute. Provisions have been temiing into the town
from the surrounding cauutry. The body of the
strange man who was burned to death has been
identified this morning. lie was eighty-five years
old, and was attempting to save the stable of the
poor house.

The principal lasses are as fallaws : Wiiliam
Raiser, tanner, 8135,000; lleiner, Sebroher & Co.,
$75,000; Academy of Music, $3O 000; E. lirouser
it Brother, SS,OOO, insured tar $3,000; C. B.
Krouser, shoe manufacturer, $6,000, insured fer
$2,000; R. Smith, furniture, $3,500, insured for
$1.500; ear shops $200,0(10, insured for $70.090;
Hull House, $3.500. insurance $1,500; United
States Hotel, $10,000; Broadway Rouse, $20,000;
Cyrus Brown, druggist. $30,000; A. L. Wagner,
$BO,OOO, insurance $4O 000 ; Swartz marble works,
$15,000, insurance $lO,OOO ; Miltonian office, $5,-
000, insurance 82,500; Indepentleat office, $6.000,
insurance $700; J. F. Ganger & Son, clothiers,
$20,000, insurance $5,000 ; Haag. hardware, $5.000
insurance $1,200 ; Samuel Itrcifus, clothing, $6,1100,
insurance $3;000; Phil llenry, clothing, $4.000,
insurance $2,000 ; Oppenheimer, notions, $6,000,
insurance $2,000; Rice, clothing, $4,000, insur-
ance, $3,000; U. Brown, butcher, $20,000. no
insurance; ex-Senator Bond'sresidenee, $lO,OOO.

The churches destroyed and the losses thereon
are as follows: Befortned $18,090, Catholic $lO,-
000, Baptist $15,000, Methodist, $5.000, Covenan-
ter's $B,OOO, Evangelical. $6,000, Presbyterian,
$lO,OOO, insured fur $4,000. The insurance
companies, `represented by two agents, lose as

I 'nil •Elno.Hoo,

A,,o.,iation of Vail:Lit-I
2:' 000, F,,rniers' of York, 324.(w0,

V,•,th Ampri,!n 2:11 noo. ,ctn„
i ; I,:t tr.rni,s .$13,001/.

.pie ty. f t v: u; in
pkiGgt

,e t suil:rers. Harrisburg
veiN fast to ree. ,,ud, and early Saturday
•,..rni,g a. mir with I'urplies for the stricken

.1 : r,,, and
The

ANOTHER TOWN FLAME-SWEPT,
BRADFORD, Ps., 31a7 18 —A dispatch from

Coudersport, Potter county, Pa., says at 3 o'clock
this afternoon a fire broke out in the rear room of
Stebbins Bros. store, used for staring oil. The
town is without a water supply or fire apparatus,
xrid nothing could he done to cheek the fire, which
'named rapidly. By live o'clo .k every dwelling,
:tore and place of busineQs in thetown,except the
"urt bou.f.e, Barker's hotel, Mansin's office and

Journal printing tthee, were laid in ashes. There
were about forty buildings in all destroyed. Loss
probably 200,000; insurance, $75,000. No lives
are reported lost.

New To-Day.

U
Mutual Aid. Society

-OF-

Penitsylvaitia,
‘t. Omer LEZANON, rENNA,

by the .Legislature, March 11, 1569.
.7011 N It. STEIIMAN, PreEi.lent.
CEORGE A. MARK, Secretary.

Cash APPetfl
Ai sets subject to assessuicnt $20,000,000
Death c!aims paid to Jan. 18811.. *1,651,599
2,0,2.9 t•erriticate issued in 1',79, aggregating $l,-

oa3 1.00 insurance.
The case, :issessuietit, and class renewing sys

tem originated and successfully pursued for over
a decade of years by the U B. Society, hascaused
a radical reform in life insurance, reducing its
cos.t t, the minimum, and thereby placing itsbenefits within the reach of all. The payment of

S on spplioation, $5 annually for four years, tinethermlfter 2 annually during life, with pro rata
mortality assessment, graded according to age,
secures to wife, children or assigns the .um of one
thousand dollars. Ilealthy persons of both sexesmay hecion4 members. Certificates issued in sumsranging from *509 to $19,000. Agents wanted
Send or apply for circulars giving full informa-
tion t,i IV. W. IVITHINGTON, Agent,

Petersbur .4, Pa.
Or to EAR.I.Y, Gera Age.

('or. 9:h strvet
riady 21,50 ly.

New Advertisements.

• •

';REGULATOR'
Testimonials are received every day by the proprietors

of SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, from persons of ed-
ucation and prominence fro all parts of the country at-
te-t ing to the wonderful curative properties of this great
medicine. No other preparation but the Regulator has
ever been discovered that would effectually cure dyspeps'a
and all its kindred evils, and restore the patient to a per-
fectly healthycondition of body and mind. The rapidly
increasing demand for this medicine and our large salesin consequence, is indeed sufficient evLl,nce in itself of
its great popularity.

PerfectlyNIT ITAq

EQUAL Harmless
Itcan he used any time without fear I;y the most deli-

cate persons. No m titer what the ailing, and may be
given to children with perfect safety, as no bad remits
follow its use. doing no possible injury. As a wild Tonic,
gentle Laxative and harmless Invigorant it is infinitely
superior toany known remedy fur

I..ALARIOCKSEVERs, BOWEL COMPLAINTS,JAUNDICE, Gold; itEsTLESSNESS,
MENTAL DEPRESSION, SICK HEADACHE,CONSTIPATION, NAPsEA, BILIOUINISS,- -

DYSPEPSIA, &C.
Lewd the followiog names of persons well and widely

known.wh., testify to the valuable properties of SIMMONS'
LIVER itE.;I*LATOR OR NImaet.sk.

lion. Alex. H. Stephens; John W. Beckwith, Bishop ofGeorgia; Gen. John B. Gordon, U. S.Senator; Hon.JohnGill Shorter; Rt. Rev. Bishop Pierce; J. Edgar Thomp-
son; Hon. B. Hill; Hon. John C. Breckinridge; Prof.
David Willa, D D.; Hiram Warner, Chief Justice of Ga.;
Lewis Wunder, A.isist. P. M. Phila., and many others
from whom we have letters commenting upon this medi-
cineas a moat valuable household remedy.

PURELY VEGETABLE.
Its price places it Within the remit of all be thenrich or poor. Ifyou are suffering and cannot tied relief,

proeure atonce from your Druggist a bottle of Regulator.
Give it a fair trialand itwill not only afford relief, but
permanently cure you. It is without a single exception.
17e CGenpe•t, Purest and lied Family Medicine

in the World.
Original and Genuine,

Manufacture:l only by

J. H. ZEILIkk CO.,
PHILADELPHIA

Pii ,•e, $l,OO. sold by all Druggists.
May 14.

SiOlia REWARD.
Cararrh is the most universal and distressing

disease of the present day and the scores ofwon-
derful remedies offered for the cure of this dis-
gusting disease, which are worse than worthless,
has discouraged the millions, who sufferand have
tried in vain for relief and cure until theircourage
has ,cone and the victim still suffers in doubt.—
Dere we are, with Dr. Josiah Briggs' Catarrh Spe-cifies Nos. 1 and 2, and hew shall we proceed to
convince these deluded sufferers that we have the
best and cheapest remedies known? Ist—We will
furnish them to responsible parties on condition—-
"NO CURE, NO ?AY." 2d—Will pay $lOO for
a ca.e they will not cure. 34—Will pay $lOO for
their equal a;i3 a cure. pay $5OO ifany-
thing poisonous or deleterious is found in their
composition. sth—Will pay $l,OOO if in any par-
ticular Dr. Josiah Briggs' Catarrh Specifics are
found different from representation. Warranted
to instantly relieve and radically cure Acute,Chronic, Ulcerative and Dry Catarrh, Cold
in the Head. and all 'affections of the cavi-
tives of the head and throat. Two bottles in one
box. Greatest success of theage. Sold by John
Read & Sons, Huntingdon, Pa. Address DR.
J 0 - lAII BRIGGS, Newark, N. J.

For sale by all druggists.

Use Dr. Briggs' Bunion Balsam.

PILE REMEDY.
PILES.---I.Vhat unceasing tortures arise from

Internal Bleeding. External anti Itching Piles.
The vain endeavors to obtain even partial relict
has discouraged the millions who suffer, and they
have horns their agony in silence, thinking there
was no hope for or even prospect of a cure. Not-
withstanding the total failure of the many reme-
dies heretofore offered for the cure of Piles, and
ho picture of agony resting on the faces of those

who have tried the various remedies, but in vain,
ye eagerly sought for and anxiously tried any
thing that promised the least relief until their
courage has long sizce given place to despondency,
let them cbeer up and allow a smile of happiness
to illuminate the haggard countenance, and the
duties of life will be performed with a degree of
happiness and pleasure unknown for weeks, months
or years. BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES are the
r suit of unceeasing study and experimenting, the
nepius ultra of medical science, and in every res-
pect safe, scientific and reliable for the cure of
Piles in every form. Sold by John Read JD Sons,
Huntingdon, Pa. Address DR. JOSIAH BRIGGS,
Newark, N. J.

Forsale by all druggists.

Got Dr, Briggs' Bunion Balsam,

BUMON BALSAM.
Bunions, corns, and other ailments of the feet,

cause much sufferirg among all nations by whom
shoes are worn. There is more than $lOO,OOO
worth of boots and shoes destroyed annually in
(he United Slates (in the rest Af the world more
than $1,000,000) by cutting while new, or nearly
so, to make room for painful bunions, cores, in—-
growing nails, sore instep, etc. Besides this great
sacrifice, there is paid in New York to chiropo-
dists, thou!. $2.5.000 annually, in the New Eng-
h.nd State,. about $25,000 annually; in the West-
ern an•i Southern ab=•ut 450,000,besides this there
is i'600,000 spent annually fur caustics and other
worthless compounds far the cure of bunions,
corns, sore insteps, tenderfeet, etc. To avoid these
great losses and expenditures, use Dr. Josiah
Briggs' Bunion Balsam and Sure Corn Cure,
which is the only preparation known that gives
immediate relief, and radically cures hard, soft
or ulcerated bunions, hard, soft and festered
corns, vascular excesencei, callosities, large and
small; sore instep, blistered heel, tender feet, in-
growing nails, etc., without causing or leaving
any pain or soreness. Warranted safe and sure.
Sold by John Read & Sons. Huntingdon, Pa. Ad-
dress DR.. JOSIAH BRIGGS, Newark, N. J.

for sale by all druggists.

Dr. Briggs' Catarrh Specifics the Best
NE URAL GIA.

The pains increases from time to time, until
your nerves seems to snap and creek, jerk and
jump and play all sorts of pranks from the top of
your head to the tips of your toes, the demon
shooting forth like lightning along one unfortu-
nate nerve, and now trying to tie another into a
thousand hoots, then attempting to make a bow-
string ofanother, sometimes in the region of the
heart. again in the face, neck, etc., in short, if
you have neuralgia is its worst form, with all the
ateony distilled to its excruciating degree, use bit.
BRIUGS' ALLEVANTOR, and in a trice your
neuralgia, with all his ,leuia.ds, hasdeparted, and
once again yon may be happy

For sale by John Read Sono, 41(1 Penn St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. .4ayl4-Iy.

i ~.; ,

; : All New ToDay

TLACK'S JEWELRY STORE,
4,1.0k9U'l'he I..arwest Assortment

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
SILVERWARE AND SPECIALTIES

IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

American Watches,
Howard Watches,

Elgin TVatches,

Springfield Watches,
Hampden Watches,

Fine SWISS Watches,

PENN
NO'

%.so, IN GOLD AND SILVER,
L. KEY AND STEM-WINDING(7

rprticulaN__

__.k.
pail to

Repairing,

ORDERS
\

BY MAIL'
PROMPTLY

ATTENTIoN

AltoHod To.

Very Large and Varied Assortment of
Ladies' and Gents.'

Gold &Platori Clts Rims &c .

AGENT FOR THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED
71R_0(DI-M.3E-10RM)

QUICK-TIME WATCH,

ELE CLOTHINC!
OUR SPRING $i StIMIVIM StitTS

ARE REMARKABLY BEAUTIFUL, AND THE

PRICES ARE WONDERFULLY LOW.
WE HAVE THEM FOR $6, $7.50, $9.50, $11.75, $1350 TO $l5.

We hla-ve also, the Largest Stook of

Yolltlis' aid Boys' ClothillE---ifory Hudson Stylos.
PRICES : $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $B,OO, to $l2.

COME AND SEE THEM AT THE

KEW YORIC
HARRY

May2l

CLOTHING HALL,
cOHEN, Agent.

418 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA.
New Advertisements. New Advertisements

TREASURER'S SALE OF SEATED
and unseated lands in Huntingdon county,

Pennsylvania.
By virtue of sundry Acts of the General Assembly of

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania relating to the sale
of Seated and Unseated Land in the county of Hunting-
don. for taxes due and unpaid. I will offer at Public Sale,
at the Court House, in the borough of Huntingdon, on
the second Monday of JUNE, A. D., 1880, (being the 14th
day of the mouth), at 10o'clock, A. M„ the following de-
scribed pieces of land, or such part thereofas may be ne-
cessary to satisfy the amount of taxes and costs due and
unpaid against the same, up to and including the year
1878, and continue the sale from day to day, as the same
may be found necessary.

- -
J. B. Stevinsnn,
Benjamin Tingley

6` Samuel Tobias
1 " James Crowley
4 " E, J. Muorelot
2 " Charles Flanagan

Coalmont Borough
5 " Levi Evans' heirs
1 " Susanna Harris
1 " William L. Hamilton..... .
1 " John Long's heirs
1 " WilliamJ0hn......
1 " Mary Sullivan
1 " Francis Reamer
1 " and House H. S. Isenberg,

„ Michael McCabe ..
1 Richard 0wen5.........,

1 " Henry McClure
1 " Mrs. Owen Fagan .
1 " J. W. Curry
1 44 Andrew Gleason

•• siewellyn Hnghs
I 1., William P.Kelley--
2 John Richards' heirs
2 „. Jamer Reed ..... .

1 ~ George Wighman
6, C. C. Reed

1 " James Michell's heirs.
Dudley Borough.

1 " M. J. Martin
„ Lawrenoe Mangan

1 " Sarah Piper •

Henderson Township.
9G E. A. Green ......... .......

157 Steel & Lytle
Huntingdon Borough

1 " John Snyder's estate ,

1- "

TERMS OF SALE.
The amount of Taxes and Costs must be paid when the

land is struck off, or the sale may be avoided and the
property put up and re-sold.

UNSEATED LIST.
ACRES. WARRANTEES AND OWNERS. TAXES

Barree Township.
437 31 ,ises Fanost......
4:3) Robert Austin, (John McCalian's Heirs).
ISo Martin Orlady
437 William Mitchiner
438 Thomas Mitchiner

Brady Township.
10 .I.oln McComb
40.5 John Watson
397 Robert Watson
1 lot Campbell do Jacobs

Cass Township.
:310 Samuelllartsock ll 60
207 Henry Sills
400 John Freed l:3 20

$34 51
34 49

S 9 S 4
39 b 2

1:37 &Linnet Morrison, (part) 794
159 Hugh Morrison, (part) lO 20
19t; Andrew Sills ll 86
'..:75 T. E. Orbison l5 95
431 &trait Ilartsocit 2.5 65
400 Sarbh Barrick .. ....
19') Ja.c.,l, Barrick..
41.0 Peter Ilartsock
3uo Elizabeth 1iarte0ck.........

Cromwell Township.
:23 John Jourdan

tianiuel Galbraith
Al dailies Galbraith
;kid John Galbraith

Carbon Township.
t henry Rhodes

Job r;lann

8 03
232')
17 40

43 12
John P. Baker, (Orbison 8 Dorris,).., 3 no
.1. N. Spangler
J. S. Selinn,:key and Win. and Elias Wiest,— 16 80

- 21 60
do do

3 :35
3 39
2 16

1111
Daniel Brode
F. 11. Line
Philip Weger

Dui,lin Township.
A. r. Wilson's heirs

Franklin Township
21 William Bailey's heirs

5 Jam,. Logan
50 Robert (:;rdner

10 48

Ilopewell Township.
50 George Shaffer '. —. 4;5

_ Jackson Township. ~ __

400 Thomas Palmer.
4uo George Stever
400 Jxeob 11.1tzhimer B6O
400 liilvry Baker B6O
400 Thomas Russell B6O
4161 Davia Ralston B6O~...

400 Thomas Ralston
400 Ephraim Jones
4u Min Brown
:iOt; Jonathan Priesth.y 8.60

41.1. James Dean ..
869

400 Henry Conan B6O
401 John Adams
4u I Henry West B6O
400 Ales.: der Johnston B6O
4(0) Thomas M'Clure
400 John Ralston
400 Samuel Caftan...„..... 8 60
440 Abraham Dean B6O
400 James Fnistnn
400 Samuel Marshall
400 Robert Caldwell
400 Matthew Simpson,
40 James McClure or M'Clain
4041 John Fulsoton
400 John Galbraith B6O”

...
300

... 1 50

... 1 911

...... . 3 30

1 30
5 75
4 73
2 15
3 60

40) George Wire
37 Devinney's heirs
127 R. M. Cunningham's heirs

Lincoln Township
210 Joseph Miller or Wilson

Morris Township.
384 Samuel P. Wallace's heirs

Oneida Township,
19 James Callen
1321 Swoope & Hunter

Porter Township.

8 6,1
Fl

1 26

10 29

3 84

99 29

402 William Smith(A. P. Wilson's heirs) lO6 69
382 du do do

Springfield township,
41}3 Nathan Ord
4 Caldwell's heirs

Tod Township.

20 00
41

140 Nancy Davis 770
400 Isaac Huston
362 Johanna Huston l2 68
332 • Resin Davis II 61
400 John Chambers
150 Neal Clark 517
400 James Chambers
400 Robert Chambers l4 00
400 - Nancy Chambers
400 Benjamin Rush
126 Samuel Sally and Betsey Chambers 440

333 Peter Stifles 899
400 Mary Freed 14 00
250 Tenipy Shaffer l3 75
is9s Samuel Cornelius 2l 72
96 Speer a Martin
152 Eliel Smith

347 Robert Irvin.... .. .

279 James Weter 15 44
260 Sarah Hartsock ..

l3 30
210 Joseph Miller ll 55
175 Peter Wilson 612
174 Isaac Wample
400 Leas & McVitty ...

2O 00
238 W. W. &D. C. Entriken l3 08
200 do do
227 do do
50 Peters & Stroup 175
30 Gideon Elias 220
456 Schmickey Se Weist 24 34
400 do do
400 do do

Union Township.
400 Abraham S.ll ll 60
A Abraham Morrison
57 Thomas Morrison 253

Walker Ibionship.
117 John Kerr, (Win. Crum, owner.) l4 75
40. jSusanna Lourish
412 Rudolph Lonrish 55 37
437 John Patton 97 01

30 John McCahan 373
Warriortmark Township.

10 Michael Low 220

22 14 Peter Grazier's heirs
.

208 William Stow :l2 Vti
208 C. Stow ''') 28
215 R. Stewart 34 40

s 50
1 55

. 2 10
• 3 74
• 2 74
..:: 3 24
.... 1 70
.... 4 90

... 1 72

... 10 70

SEATED LIST.
!road Top eity.

D. R. P. Neely ..

Esther Lytle .....

Rev. LutherSmith..
George Brumbaugh.
A. A. Cohill
H.q. Miller

1 92
9 30

4 Acreg
1 Lot

... 3 00
1 60

2 00
1 Mary E. Warfel
3 at Samuel Patterson
1 " and House Charles Cornelius
1 Mrs. ancy Miller
i/k " and House William J. Householder'sestate... 455

at William Feeeter 2 92
/ 41 Abram S. Johnston ... 300

`• Emily S. Scott• 1 00
5 " Planing MillStewart, March &Co , 168 30
11 " and Shops Orbison & Co., Car Manf'r Co 234 95

1 amd House Rudolph McMurtrie's estate lB 40
1 •44 Simon Bales ...... .......

1 David Witherow
1 and 2 Houses Charles C. Ault
1 " Margaret Roberts.-
1 " Margaret Mnrrells
11,i" Jackson White
1 " and House John Yingling
1 " Jonathan Milter......

1 and House A. L. Dunmire
3 •• William Heffner.
1 Marish Miller
1 " and House George Porter
1 " Rev. J. Plannett
1 " and House Andrew Richtner
1 "t ‘. Elliott Robley
1 " David Sturtzman
Land " William ILTh0ma5...... ...

3 66 3 at George Wells
1 " and „Brick House] Jacob Zillins
1 " J.Asbury Crewitt
1 " and House Joseph Carter

46 J. R. Dean
Frank Moultrie Estatei 2 Rev. M. L. Drum......

Oneida Tounahip.
203 acres. Frank Hefright
547 " llefright & Wharton

Three Springs Borough
1 Lot. Samuel 5mith..........
1 " Samuel B. Young

... 3 10

... 360
~. 608
~. 310

1 88
... 972

230
8 98
8 63

............»304
7 44
2 70

. ...... 693
4 50
6 33
9 75
4 80

15 75
19 90
26 76

..... 1 0

..... 1 25

1 73
30 77

... ' 32

A. P. DPELWAIN,
Treasurer.April 9th, 1680.

NOTICE TO TAXABLES.
The Treasurer of Huntingdon county will

attend at the time and places specified in the fol-
lowing list, for the purpose of collectingState and
County Taxes_for_l6So

2 lots Sylvester Biddle
1 lot Stilwell Bishop
2 lots Gustave English.-
3 " 11. Fassett
2 " William(lard

2 " 11. D. Moore.—
"B,0. Moorellouse

Tell township, Nossirdle, Tuesday Bth Juno.
Dublin twp., and Shade Gap borough, Shade

Gap, Wednesday 9th June.
Cromwell twp., and Orbisoniaborough, °rhino-

nia, Thursday 10th June. _ _
Shirley twp., and Shirleysburg borough, Shir-

leysburg, Friday and Saturday, 11th and 12th
Jure.

Mt. Union borough, Mt. Union, Wednesday,
16th June.

Mapleton borough, Mapleton, Thursday, 17th
June.

Brady township, Mill Creek, Friday, 18th June.
Walker township, MeConnellstown, Saturday,

19th June.
Union twp., Sheridan S. IL, Monday, 21st

June.
Cass twp., and Cassville borough, Cassville,

Tuesday, 22d June.
Tod twp., Chestnut Grove S. H. Wednesday,

23d June.
Clay twp., and Three Springs borough, Three

Springs, Thursday, 24th.
Saltillo borough, Saltillo, Thursday, 24th June.
Springfieldtownship, MeadowGap,Friday, 25th

June.
Broad Top City, Broad Top City, Monday,2Bth

June.
Carbon township and Dudley borough, Dudley,

Tuesday, 29th June.
Coalmont borough, Coalmont, Wednesday, 30th

June.
Hopewell twp., Core Station, Thursday, Ist

July
Lincoln township. Coffee Run, Friday, 2d July.
Penn twp., and Marklesburg borough, Mark-

lesburg Station, Saturday, 31 July.
Franklin township, Franklinville, Tuesday, 6th

July.
Waxriorstuark twp.. Warriorsmark, Wednesday,

7th July.
Birmingham borough, Birmingham, Thursday,

Sth.Tuly.
Morris twp, Waterstreet, Friday, 9th July.
Porter township and Alexandria borough, Alex-

andria, Saturday, 10th July.
Henderson twp., Union School House, Monday,

12thJuly.
Oneida twp., Donation P. Offiee, Tuesday, 13th

July.
Jackson twp., MeAlevy's Fort, Wednesday, 14th

July.
larree twp., Ssulsburg, Thursday, 15th Jaly.
West twp., Wilsontown. Friday, 18th July.
Logan twp., and Petersburg borough, Peters-

burg. Saturday, 17th July.
'Huntingdon, Ist Ward, Treasurer's office, Mon-

day, 19th July.
Huntingdon. 2d Ward, Treasurer's office, Tues-

day, 20th July.
Huntingdon, 31 Ward, Treasurer's office, Wed-

nesday, 21 July. _ _ _

Huntingdon,4th Ward, Treasurer's office, Thurs
day, 22d July. _ .

1 Au
225
1 50
1 51)
1 60

Juniata townElalp, Hawn's S. House, Friday,
2:kl July

May 7, 1850,
A. P. MeELWAIN,

Co ,WPgi.ll4..re

New Advertisements

The Central Grocery ci
I S iJlq-13_J-I_\./11\-_,CI-- 111 TR,ST., 3

505 Peun Street,
HAVE TILE LARGEST AND REST ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries, Teas, Coffees, Jellies,
CANNED 1011TTITS, Etc.,

EVER BROUGHT TOHUNTINGDON

COME AND EXAMINE GOODS AND HEAR PRICES !

THE R USH FOR

FURNITURE, CARPETS
WALL PAPER, ETC.,

-AT-

J. A. BROWN'S STORE
has teen so great that he has not the time prr-
pare an advertiewe,t for this week's pnper ; he

has only time to ssy that he has the

Largest Mock of Goods
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES; IN THISNECK 0' WOODS.

1000. SUMMER GOODS.
WM. REED,

isso.

Huntindco, Penn'a., has received a very large and well selected stock of
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To which ho asks your attention

Prints, Percales, Cambrics, Lawns, Ginghams, Laces,
Dress Goods, All kinds ofBlack Silks.

LINEN GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, PARASOLS,
tMBROIDERIES, ZEPHYR SHAWLS, FANS,. &C. Stock complete in every
department, and prime guaranteed to be the very lowest. tarßring your city sam•
pies along to compare.-04 Repectfully Your,

Huntingdon, May 7, 1880. WILLIIIIII REED.
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Wewill send ten of these Songs, your own selection, for 10 cents, fifty for 30 cents, and 100for 50 cents, all post-
paid, by mail. Remember, we will not send less than ten of these Songs by Mail. Send one-cent or three-cent post-
age stamps. Order Songs by the number.

Us S, MANUFACTURING CO..
116 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh, Po~

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL OUR GOODS.
May7-Im.

MORE SPACE WANTED I
-0-

711. E SPACE BELONGEVG TO TEE

MARE-DEALING CLOTHING HOUSE
Is occupied this week and can't name the half we would

like to tell you. My counters are stacked with

NICE, FINE, WELL-MADE, SPLENDID-FITTING

TIE Al 3 Y - IVrADE at°T*l 14i OP
I"0 13,

CHILDREN'S, BOYS' YOUR' AND MEN'S WEB.
My goods have been selected with the greatest care and bought at the

very LOWEST Casn PRicEs. I have a splendid assortment of

liftb 0moenF, Youth,
THE BoysLATEST SaTnYdL E,Children.Fß

A COMPLETE LINE OF SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.
A SPLENDID STOCK OF FINE FANCY NECKWEAR

Of the Newest Styles.

Also, Collars, Ms, Silk llutiorchicfs, Gam Blitiorwert
Scarf-Pins, Suspenders, Shoulder Braces, Working Pants, &c.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF SAMPLES OF GOODS
FOR SUITS Do L.. TO 401ft 1:11.1E

MEASURES TAKEN AND FITS GUARANTED.
Ready to Please ; Willing to Try ; Coma See my Goods, and Learn my Prices Before you Buy.

Don't Forget the Place: Store Nearly ,Orlsite the Fostoffice-
.prup. T. W. MONTGO


